R672CT Water Timer Instructions

**INSTALL BATTERIES** not included

1. Remove Battery Tray
2. Install Batteries 2 AAA Alkaline Type

**NOTE**: Use only fresh alkaline batteries at the beginning of each season. Do not use rechargeable batteries.

**PROGRAM TIMER**

1. Set Frequency [how often] Hours (or 1 week)
2. Set Run Time [how long] Minutes

**NOTE**: Make program dial settings at the hour of the day you want watering to start. The first watering will begin X hours later, where X is the Frequency hours.

**EXAMPLE 1**: To water 2 times a day for 30 minutes, set Frequency to 12 and Run Time to 30. First watering will occur 12 hours after the dials are set.

**EXAMPLE 2**: To water 1 time a day for 60 minutes, set Frequency to 24 and Run Time to 60. First watering will occur 24 hours after the dials are set.

**ATTACH TIMER TO OUTDOOR FAUCET**

1. Remove Faucet Adapter
2. Attach Adapter to Faucet
3. Attach Timer to Adapter
   - Connect your drip system
   - Turn water faucet on

**MANUAL WATERING**

1. To start manual watering, set Run Time to ON
2. To stop watering, set Run Time to OFF
3. When done, set Run Time to desired setting

**BATTERY INDICATOR LIGHT** yellow

- **Good Batteries**: Light flashes once every 4 seconds
- **Weak Batteries**: Light flashes rapidly or on steady

**TROUBLESHOOTING CAUTION**

- For outdoor use only

**AROUND DAMAGE TO TIMER**

- Protect timer during winter season or freezing conditions and if not used for extended periods of time. Remove from faucet, remove batteries, and store indoors.
- Timer is water resistant, not water proof. Install timer above ground where not submerged in water.
- Do not pull on hose while attached to timer.

**WARRANTY**: Limited one year warranty from date of purchase. (original receipt required for warranty claim)

2855 S. East Ave., Fresno
Technical Service: 888-825-4716
www.raindrip.com

**POSIBLE PROBLEM** | **SOLUTION**
--- | ---
Water off | Turn water on
Battery power low | Replace batteries
Batteries not installed properly | Correct battery installation
Run Time is longer or the same as Frequency | Increase frequency or reduce run time.

**EXAMPLE**: If Frequency dial is set to 1-hour, then Run Time dial must be 30 minutes or less.

Be sure to visit RAINDRIP.COM for SPECIAL OFFERS on other Raindrip products.